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Introduction

This guide provides Xerox DocuShare analysts and customers with the information needed to ensure 
the server hardware is adequately resourced to support a DocuShare installation and implementation. 
Carefully review the information in this guide to understand the recommended hardware setup for 
successful usage of DocuShare.

To assist you in gathering information, refer to the DocuShare/CPX 6.6 Customer Requirements Input 
Form.
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DocuShare server recommendations

DocuShare server system requirements

The DocuShare website (http://docushare.xerox.com/products/systemreqs) provides the current, 
minimum system requirements. Refer to the Example server hardware configurations section in this 
guide for the configurations recommended for sites with requirements beyond the minimum.

Performance and capacity guidelines

For the best performance, a site should use an enterprise class database such as Microsoft SQL Server 
or Oracle. Sites with more than 100 Client Access Licenses (CALs) or 10 to 20 concurrent users during 
peak use periods may not perform as expected when using the PostgreSQL database. An enterprise 
class database is strongly recommended for sites serving more than 100 CALs or Guest users and 
300,000 documents.

Advantages of using an enterprise database include:
• DocuShare supports a larger database connection pool to these databases.
• Larger database files for storing metadata and number of documents maintained.
• DocuShare has been optimized for use with an enterprise class database.

For the best performance return on your hardware investment, add physical memory/RAM and 
multiple CPUs, and use high speed SATA or SAS hard drives. Configure RAID arrays for redundancy or 
mirroring. Fibre Channel attached SAN storage is recommended for enterprise environments.

Balance disk drive workload across disk drive controllers and physical disk drives. For example, dedicate 
one disk drive and controller pair to the database and the other to DocuShare.

Use Web servers for front-end Web services and security.

Estimating disk space for content

To ensure adequate disk space for documents and indexed content, follow the steps below to calculate 
an amount.
1. Determine Current Usage and Estimate Future Needs. Examine existing disk drive sources for 

documents to be stored in the DocuShare repository (e.g., from My Computer, click each network 
drive to obtain the amount of used space). Then estimate storage needs for the next few years.

Note: For an imaging solution, scan ten typical customer documents to a directory in the desired 
format (e.g., tif, pdf). Display the Properties window on the folder for the disk space information. 
Then estimate the total number of documents to be scanned to DocuShare.

Use the total number as a starting point (SP).
2. Account for Indexing Overhead. Indexing increases storage requirements anywhere from 20% 

to 40% per document. The wide range depends on whether metadata only is indexed (when 
uploading image files, DocuShare indexes metadata only), how much metadata per document is 
indexed (a few or many property values), or whether metadata and content are indexed (when 
uploading text documents, DocuShare indexes metadata and content).
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• If DocuShare will be used to store image files only, multiply the SP by 1.2 (to obtain the 
SPIO).

• If DocuShare will be used to store documents and image files, multiply the SP by 1.3 (to 
obtain the SPIO).

• If DocuShare will be used to store documents only, multiply the SP by 1.4 (to obtain the 
SPIO).

3. Determine Document Versions. By default, DocuShare keeps four versions of a document (when 
a fifth version is “checked in,” the first is overwritten). Many documents, particularly image files, 
will have only one version. These documents are stored to a collection to share, and not for 
collaboration. Some documents, however, may have many versions. Multiply SPIO by the 
estimated number of document versions to keep.

Note: If a good estimate cannot be determined, use 2.

Example
1. A site’s existing storage usage is 1 terabyte (TB) and the anticipated growth over the next two 

years is an additional 1 TB. Therefore, the SP is 2.
2. The site plans to store documents and maintain two versions, on average, per document. The IO is 

1.4 and the number of versions is 2.
3. The estimated disk space needed is 5.6 TB: (2 x 1.4) x 2.

Backing up DocuShare

The customer is responsible for scheduling and maintaining current backups of DocuShare. It is 
recommended to back up the entire DocuShare installation directory, the document repository, the 
search indexes, and the database files at the same time. This ensures that the database remains 
synchronized with the document repository and search indexes. The simplest method is to stop both 
DocuShare and the database, and then back up the necessary directories.

At a minimum, back up:
• The <DSHome>\documents directory
• The <DSHome>\IDOLServer\IDOL\content directory or directories
• The DocuShare database files from Oracle, PostgreSQL, or SQL Server

Set DocuShare to Read Only mode during the backup process. Schedule a backup operation to occur 
daily. Use the database vendor's recommendation for backing up the database. Use backup software 
that supports open-file backups to back up DocuShare files and the repository.

Virus scanning

The customer is responsible for installing and maintaining computer virus scanning software. Most 
anti-virus software will block some ports or Web services. These applications should be configured to 
allow DocuShare to use the SMTP port (25), HTTP on port 8080, and RMI on 1099. Such programs do 
not usually block the other ports used by DocuShare. Check for blocked ports if there are problems with 
DocuShare functioning as expected.

If your organization's security policy allows:
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• Configure the anti-virus application to exclude program files in the <DSHome> directory 
(C:\Xerox\DocuShare\). Include the <DSHome>\documents directory. The 
<DSHome>\documents directory is the container for all document content files stored in 
DocuShare.

• Configure the anti-virus application to exclude the IDOL index directory or directories, 
<DSHome>\IDOLServer\IDOL\content. Read and write scanning of the IDOL directories can 
severely impact system performance and is not recommeded.

• Configure the anti-virus application to scan files during write operations to the 
<DSHome>\documents directory. Disable scanning files during read operations for improved 
performance.
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Example server hardware configurations

This section provides example server configurations based on the number of Client Access Licenses 
(CALs) and documents. Note that the actual system requirements will vary depending on factors other 
than the number of users and documents; type and volume of use as well as usage patterns affect the 
system requirements.

For all of the configurations provided in this section, a 64-bit operating system is strongly 
recommended.

Windows or Linux platforms
Note: There are limits on physical memory for Windows 2003 and 2008 servers. Refer to the Microsoft 
Developer Network (http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa366778(VS.85).aspx) for details.

DocuShare server with 50 CALs or Guest users, in combination, and up to 300,000 
documents

• Quad-Core Intel Pentium D 925 3.0 GHz or AMD Opteron Processor equivalent
• 4 GB RAM minimum / 8 GB RAM recommended
• 10/100 MB Ethernet NIC
• Uninterrupted Power Supply
Similar to a Dell PowerEdge T110

The addition of extensive custom objects and/or metadata may reduce the 300,000-document 
performance threshold by as much as two-thirds. Contact Xerox DocuShare Support if planning 
significant customization.

DocuShare server with up to 250 CALs or Guest users, in combination, and up to 
1,000,000 documents

• DocuShare utilizing Microsoft SQL Server or Oracle for metadata storage
• Two Servers: (1) DocuShare, (1) Database
• (2) Quad-Core Intel Xeon 2.66 GHz Processors or AMD Opteron Processor equivalent
• 8 GB RAM
• Dual on-board 10/100 MB NICs
• Uninterrupted Power Supply
Similar to a Dell PowerEdge T610

DocuShare server with up to 1000 CALs or Guest users, in combination, and up to 
5,000,000 documents

• DocuShare utilizing Microsoft SQL Server or Oracle for metadata storage
• Two Servers: (1) DocuShare, (1) Database
• (2) Quad-Core Intel Xeon 3.0 GHz Processors or AMD Opteron Processor equivalent
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• 16 GB RAM
• Dual on-board Gigabit NICs 
• Uninterrupted Power Supply
Similar to a Dell PowerEdge T710

DocuShare server with up to 2000 CALs or Guest users, in combination, and up to 
20,000,000 documents

• DocuShare utilizing Microsoft SQL Server or Oracle for metadata storage
• Two Servers: (1) DocuShare, (1) Database
• (4) Quad-Core Intel Xeon 3.0 GHz Processors or AMD Opteron Processor equivalent
• 32 GB RAM
• Dual on-board Gigabit NICs 
• Uninterrupted Power Supply
Similar to a Dell PowerEdge 2970 / Dell PowerEdge R900

Sun Solaris platforms

DocuShare server with up to 250 CALs or Guest users, in combination, and up to 
1,000,000 documents

• Quad-Core 1.2 GHz UltraSPARC T2 Processor
• 16 GB RAM
• 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet Port
• Uninterrupted Power Supply
Similar to a Sun SPARC Enterprise T5120 Server

DocuShare server with up to 1000 CALs or Guest users, in combination, and up to 
5,000,000 documents

• Eight-Core 1.4 GHz UltraSPARC T2 Processor
• 16 GB RAM
• 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet Port
• Uninterrupted Power Supply
Similar to a Sun SPARC Enterprise T5120 Server

DocuShare server with up to 2500 CALs or Guest users, in combination, and up to 
20,000,000 documents

• Eight-Core 1.4 GHz UltraSPARC T2 Processor
• 32 GB RAM
• 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet Port
• Uninterrupted Power Supply
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Similar to a Sun SPARC Enterprise T5120 Server
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The most heavily used DocuShare site at Xerox

The Xerox eDocuShare site is the most heavily used DocuShare site at Xerox. A diverse population of 
users from many divisions within Xerox uses the site. The site is accessible to employees from the 
corporate Intranet as well as the Internet.

DocuShare and the database are installed on separate servers as shown below.

Server 1 – DocuShare
• Dedicated IBM 445
• Red Hat Enterprise Linux AS 3
• Apache 1.3.37 Web Server
• 8 x 2.2 GHz Xeon CPUs
• 16 GB RAM
• 3 TB Document Storage allocated on SAN, RAID 5

Server 2 – Database (Oracle 10g)
• Shared IBM 445
• Red Hat Enterprise Linux AS 3
• Quad 2.2 GHz Xeon CPUs
• 16 GB RAM

eDocuShare statistics
• 3 million documents; 600,000 collections; 30,000 named user accounts. Estimated 40,000 

guest users.
• Nearly 1 million page requests per month on average.
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DocuShare features and add-ons

DocuShare LDAP feature

Refer to the DocuShare website (http://docushare.xerox.com/products/systemreqs) for current system 
requirements.

DocuShare Records Manager add-on

DocuShare Records Manager is an optional add-in for DocuShare and DocuShare CPX and provides a 
connection to IBM Records Manager (IRM). Existing DocuShare sites using IRM v4.1.2 can upgrade 
their DocuShare software to 6.6. New DocuShare 6.6 sites can use IRM v8.5.

Using DocuShare Records Manager, DocuShare users can classify and declare documents and email 
messages as records into the IRM using the DocuShare Web interface. The record data is stored in the 
IRM database. Management of the record's life cycle and audit trail are maintained by the IRM.

A three server configuration is recommended: (1) DocuShare Server, (1) Database Server, (1) IBM 
Records Manager Server.

Refer to the IBM website (http://www-306.ibm.com/software/data/cm/cmgr/rm/) for the most current 
system requirements.

The IBM Records Manager system requirements are in addition to the requirements for a DocuShare 
Server.

DocuShare eForms add-on

DocuShare eForms is an optional add-on for DocuShare CPX. The add-on enables sites to create and 
publish electronic forms for submittal to DocuShare CPX. Once the forms are stored in DocuShare, they 
can be processed and managed.

Refer to the DocuShare website (http://docushare.xerox.com/products/ds_products_eforms_features) 
for current system requirements.
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Customer Support

Contact Xerox DocuShare Customer Support by sending email to docushare.support@xerox.com or by 
calling 1-866-583-8442 (US), 1-888-286-4488 (Canada). Email and telephone support is available 24 
hours a day (except holidays) in English. Telephone support is available in French 7:00 am to 5:00 pm 
EDT. Web self-help is available at http://www.xerox.com/docushare/support.

Special considerations or performance limitations identified by Xerox and understood by the customer:

I have reviewed and understand this information and my responsibilities to support the product:

Customer Key Operator and Key Contact for ordering/installation

Customer Systems Analyst/Designate for network installation

Xerox or Partner Sales Representative 

Xerox or Partner Systems Analyst
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